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INSTRUCTIONS 

1. This examination consists of forty five (45) questions with sections A,B,C and D 

2. Answer all the questions in all sections. 

3. Read all the given instructions in the special answer sheet (OMR) 

4. Fill all the required information in the OMR form and the page with question number 41 -

 45 in the question paper. 

5. Write your Examination Number and then shade the digits of the number in the respective 

place in your answer sheet (OMR). 

6. Shade the letter of the correct answer for each question in the answer sheet provided  

(OMR) for questions number 1 – 40.For example, if the correct answer is A shade as  follows: 

 
7. If you have to change your answer, you must-rub out the shading very neatly before 
shading the new one. Use a clean rubber. 
8. Use HB pencil only for questions 1 - 40, and a blue or black ink ball pointed pen for  
 question number 41 - 45. 
9. Cellular phones are not allowed in the examination room. 
 
 
 

***This examination consists of four (4) printed pages********* 
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SECTION A: GRAMMAR  
Choose the words that complete the sentences by shading the letters of the correct 

answer in the special answer sheet (OMR) provided 

1. The window _____ by my father. 

a. Had open    b. have opened    c. opens   d. is opening   e. was opened [ ] 

2. Patricia always ____ her teeth every morning when she wakes up. 

a. Brushes     b. have brushes    c. brush   d.  brushing   e. have brushed [ ] 

3. I ____ the television while they are playing chess.     [ ] 

a. Had watching    b. will watch    c. am watching   d. was watching   e. being watching 

4. The villagers _____ their environment before the chief guest arrived.  [ ] 

a. Were cleaning    b. are cleaning   c. have cleaned    d. is cleaning. e. had cleaned 

5. Our pretty pet fell  ____ the swimming pool the previous night. 

a. In      b. into    c. to         d. at          e. out [ ] 

6. Mr. Musa has been teaching at our school _____ ten years now. 

a. For      b. since     c. with     d. in        e. by [ ] 

7. We ____ to travel to Mwanza city soon. 

a. Went     b. are going    c. have gone    d. had gone    e. will go [ ] 

8. I asked Juma if he could ______ me a piece of paper. 

a. Lend      b. borrow        c. assist     d. take       e. lent [ ] 

9. The fisherman  has _____ a lot of fish from the lake.   

a. Catched    b. catching       c. caught     d. been catch   e. catches [ ] 

10. Cheetahs normally _____ faster than tigers. 

a. Runs      b. ranned       c. is running    d. had run    e. run   [ ] 

11. Halima’s guests enjoyed watching TV for _____ hour. 

a. A       b. about       c. in     d. on    e.an   [ ] 

12. Pupils have to wake up early ______ be in school on time. 

a. So       b. so that         c. if       d. in order that    e. so as to  [ ] 

13.  Most puppies like drinking milk, _______ 

a. Do they.     b. are they?    c. don’t they.    d. don’t they?   e. do they? [ ] 

14.  I saw a cat in the bush. ______ cat was black in colour. 

a. An      b. the        c. a         d. it     e. some [ ] 

15.  Chausiku does all the homework _____ she wants to be first in class. 

a. In spite of      b. despite        c. even        d. but     e. because [ ] 

16. This man _____ shirt was torn was in the academic office. 

a. Which      b. where     c. whose   d. whom    e. who [ ] 

17. In our class, Julia is _____  Jamila. 
a. clever      b. cleverer    c. cleverer than  d. cleverest    e. clever than [ ] 
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18. ______ you study hard, you are going to fail the exams. 

a. When      b. if      c. but         d. almost    e. unless [ ] 

19. Joakim had ______ of time to prepare for his job interview. 

a. Plenty      b. enough         c. much        d. little     e. many [ ] 

20. Mothers  ____ their babies last Sunday.       [ ] 

a. breastfed    b. breastfeeding   c. were breastfed   d.  breastfeeded   e. breastfeeds 

21. They____ bicycles in the park at this time. 

a. Are riding    b. rides    c. rode     d. were riding    e. riding [ ] 

22. How _____ money do you need to buy a bus? 

a. Many      b. much    c. big     d. amount         e. heavy [ ] 

23.  You can _____ go to school or to the farm. 

a.  Neither      b. so    c. nor     d. either    e. both [ ] 

24.  Write the indirect speech for the sentence: “I’m trying to get home in time,” Ally says. 

a. Ally told us that he tried to get home in time 

b. Ally reported to us that he wanted to get home earlier 

c. Ally says to us that he tries to get home in time     [ ] 

d. Ally said he want to get home in time 

e. Ally says that he is trying to get home in time 

25. This is the _____ news I have ever heard 

a. Good      b. best    c. better      d. bad    e. worse [ ] 

26.  Jane is a friend _____ I share the front desk. 

a. With her     b. to whom    c.  by whom     d. with whom   e. who [ ] 

27.  Has Maganga ever _____ off his bicycle? 

a. Fell      b. fall     c. fallen     d. falling         e. falls [ ] 

28. If my uncle ______ to Dubai, he would buy a new car. 

a. went      b. goes    c. had gone     d. will go    e. gone [ ] 

29. The headmaster switched ______ the television to watch the football match 

a. On      b. off     c. at     d. of     e. into [ ] 

30. Is there ____ room for him to sleep in? 

a. Some     b. any    c. more     d. much    e. many [ ] 

SECTION B: VOCABULARY 

Choose the correct answer and then write its letter in the answer sheet provided. 

31.  A person who runs away from the law is called ______ 

a. exile    b. patriot      c. assassin    d. comedian   e. fugitive [ ] 

32. The husband of your step-mother is your _____     [ ] 

a. father       b. uncle      c. cousin    d.father- in- law    e. step-father 
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33. I come from Turkey though I don’t like _______ carpets. 

a. Turkeys      b. Turkishian     c. Turkianian     d. Turkish     e. Turk [ ] 

34. A lady who is not married is called a ______ 

a. Fiancé       b. bachelor      c. fiancée    d. spinster    e. young lady [ ] 

35. The three of us were winners. Ali was the first, John the third and I was the ____  

a. Two      b. fourth      c. second    d. one     e. three [ ] 

36. The opposite of “forget” is _______.       [ ] 

a. Remember          b. remind      c. think    d. rememberance  e. remembering 

 

SECTION C: COMPOSITION 
This section has four mixed sentences. Arrange the sentences so as to make a good 

composition by giving them letters A – D 
37. Take cows as  examples.         [ ] 

38. They produce milk, beef, skins and hides which can be used in many ways in our 

industries.           [ ] 

39. There are many kinds of animals around us.      [ ] 

40. Some of these animals are beneficial while others are not.    [ ] 

SECTION D: COMPOSITION 

Read the following passage carefully then answer the questions that follow  

In August 1791, the slaves revolted against their masters. First they rose against their white en-

slavers and defeated them. The white men cried for assistance from Europe. But the slaves didn’t 

surrender and they became even more determined in the struggle. In the process of their 

struggle, they defeated Spanish invaders. One of their biggest victories was their defeat of a 

British force of soldiers numbering 60,000 men. Finally in 1808 a French expedition of similar size 

was taught a bitter lesson by the slaves. The slaves had won in their twelve-year struggle for 

freedom. As a result, the Negro State of Haiti was founded and it has grown from strength to 

strength to this day. 

 

QUESTIONS 

41. Who revolted against theirs masters? __________________________ 

42. In which year was the French expedition taught a bitter lesson?______________________ 

43. Name two enemies that were defeated by the slaves in their revolt; 

i) ___________________ 

ii) ___________________ 

44.  The opposite of the word ‘defeated’ is _____________ 

45. What could be the best title of the passage above? ________________ 
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